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Stew
   

   Suzi Moore                 Erica Salcedo



There once was a rabbit 
whose name was Grey.

And he went to the woods 
to pick berries one day.
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 “I must stick to the path, I must stay on the trail.

   
   

   
    

    
     

      
        

       I must always look out for the

With a basket in hand he skipped along.
As he skipped down the path he sang this song:



For deep in the woods lived a wolf called
         who wanted little Grey for his 

            

He had the 

         was cunning. 

He was sneaky 
     and mean.

tail
you’ve ever seen!

  stew.



Watch out, Grey! 

KNEES?
Be careful, please!

Could that be a pair of . . .




